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'oil the in esational ite netorious career has been .theit Jupiter caused the- first violets to spring
freelt dist-nosed among the lees brilliant flower..
hiding in the form--wsabr a elite . °11
deiposeiens. resent the fillip's regal bearing and -,holfer from the fury of Juno ' 
. Aragcm• Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared Pao
somewhtelv-tn- sittt --ftt rnwrr- rerst. gentle while el. was . r 11 .2 --rf
courtly airs. Few peOp!.- have ever heard she 
Blies argent on lit arms and berattiftit Florence
al yet*.
'The verse makers have a specal fondness for -.claims the queenly flower% as he emblem
• 
....."///4f a,
. Kirery 'tradition assoelated With
that Easter flower. the Iris. Takes
it a beatify of richest promise It
prinen. s a messarps and, because It
grows in s•tery part or the worm. it
is universal message 'rue Greeks
d it-ftre--tire -rainbow. -but -4









plaining t h •
nt war dty of be-
Ins' nervous,•
sleepless brain
morning. wibter and summer It is
these things that have kept inwirett
and strong You could be.just as well
Mid strobe at-I--01a--if you would do as
I do
You may ask, do I never get sick.
ragged and the have I never had occasion to take:le 'A young tm•dit Inc at ell! Yes, 1 have got sick.
man, hardly in sometimes I feel a little touch of ell-
tbe zenith of rule trouble, like cold, m.alitrilk -
shirirt catarrfrat Tytoptoins, but my
only medicine Is Peruna I Always
keep • bottle of Peruna in the house.
I keep • bottle of Peruna on my desk
In my office Once In a while I take
some I do ned take It habitually.
Tees It only when I feel a little out Of
sorts One swallow will perhaps be
attfrhat -srut he neesieiry, but it is
aleays handy by
ICU a sorry sight to see the young
men of today begin to 'peter out phys-
Is-ally when they ought to be ire the
glory trf-theIr :than-boo and tie iielght.
of their-vigor. Eat plain food 1.1ve
fregally. Give up all weakening,
habits. Live. as God Intended you to
ii Me. • Take Pertinn'wlien you do not
feel as well as usual.
If you want to I will 4'04 you
book which will fell you's great
many more things about yourself and
about matters that...may be of great
value to you Enclose a two-cent_.









_thr4.4. out of foor
• of the young
•• Men of today have - just Inch symp-__,......4111kg lotus as you deacribe. What does It
mean! -
. _ yeaei- I am 41.leit."49tn year/.
• "1.6"111011 old Hound as a nut Tough as hick•
ory. Lle not know what it Is to te
tired While I ratios do as Merle
--physleal work sal used to when
young man I can do a .greaa deal.
Probably twfre as mu
age 
as -1110--arer-
young than cif today. -
What has kept me h0 strong end
... ..erster I will tell you. I do not tulle
inhere°. I %In not IMP aleoholic stint-
Want,' I do tint use tea, or coffee
Ro fille4-early. I get
floss er
It Is the plant spoken of in Exodue
se befog the hiding place of the in-
-foto Moses when he lay hi the cra•
up early. I am always doing some- still not be troubled with any fellow-thing; _something_tItar-osseePiew- ets lettere ermirertisements.
body and mind. I lovo to work. II Perdue is for sale at all drug stores.
After a struggling man succeeds in
marrying an heiress he gives up the
struggle.
• Cm") _to. BS .K Ind. - -
••Vvhat makes you carry that, horri-
-for-ate-autonsoblite
signal!" -
. "For humans reasons." replied Mr.'
ebustgens ' •f I can paralyze • per-
eon with .fear he will keep WE sad I
.._ die of the. rushes usi• the river's beej can rtin_to one aide of aim.. ,
mini It, ma % b•• that the flowers .
whiepeeed to him tht•n that his des- Perils of the. Aviator. -
tins "as to lead iiiii-1""ni'te-firl" During on.. of the aviation meets
t- young woman went through the han-p-romlsed land The 
/sneer -ray's%
placed the Iris on tilt. brow sat7_  rare under the ratillanee--of--e-emete
Illustrative Cave.
"What are those two affinities!"
"I don't know, unless It Is because
she is doyeoryed and be is pigeoe-
teed."  
-Cossopetemeeellie mai*, seekesidisteasew
It Is tburouichly rural by hurter Peon',
Pleasant Pellets. Use • laxative, three let •
cateseue. *de._ -
Pits for Liberty!
Mrs ft was entertaining a few
friends and Elsie Was allowed to re-
main in the room provided she made
no disturbance.- But she was Inter-
ested and talkative and asked so many
that et last her mother be-
the "sphinx and on tie' -iteuStera at ;chant(' After asking all the usual 'came exasperated.
saut-itilfinitu .411 1014400lish questions.that- aviators and "Elsie, if you open your mouth an-
eaoern nattmin it has ever been -the the assistants have to answer during other time, you'll have to git back upe
stymied of poweresAnother land that 19UX ef ,111.sPeetion. .gtir Nante4_sa
---- - bight)* honors it Is France. lot It JP •knee: "Rat what if your engine stops
veritside _fleur ileitis. that • figures in the air...Athat happens can't you
on the arnne of thiLsountry. - trIttt mum liawje;:‘_ "That., evartly
. there is.a iTio3T'heauttfUl legend that trouble' responded the willing wrath.
the, iris a • sarrf'd flower at **The're are now three men up 113. the "MAzatn*.. can I ellen. my 'racuth if
/"11. ar  a national eniblett - Tbe air in litranee with their-engines stop. I detet-way attythinglw-eCisitatgo Trth-
story tells thar'it sae a trembling.
egonised witnese of the crucifixion. 
- They "sot get down and are IMO.
starving to dea'h."   _
When It heard the anguished cry. 
lt 
' 
\IY Ilott my God a hy hast thou
forsaken me.- it sobbed out the
you-. -Henceforth I will perpetually
mourn. sine lest man should ever
•lose sight of-this solemn hour. above
iris golde.n. chalice I will carry a ,
of violet
;i-s -',er,t and i tif:Ter.rt :rata
it •....eppe-grie -prominently" -In-. their..
hieroglyphics -.ercording Tri e pret-
ty legend when lilacs floe grew on
earns thee-were *erne ea' elrem---
 •-•-.--Pasessiselnee..-Atpieediesit-oetoweig-eolksse:a..-__
flue • Set:bard Apitgcslite in her beep!: wander-
_ ings_ipiddenly appeared before them wondrouely
-fele -end -Ivieght and. white_ _air_ Itustfoant of the -
waves frora which ,she sprang. The Mite* trem-
bled arefeis. Ivor and eiw&-Pali•- with
Jealgivey that ever after thee blossomed white.
First- the goddess Juno chose tit , as her ferorlte
flower. and, then passine to the Virgin Mary_ It_ Gee
was dedlioted to the early Christian eledeeh • "Wien yeti proposed to her did see
Beside, being the cheisen flower dif the church. say This is ao sudden!'
it is also an Imperial hiseelasale Allen' back ht the _ honrst and said 'This
days of la41 Garclusa-V: -kite of- Navarre estab-_ . suspense has been terrible.'
netted Abs Order of the Knights et St. stars of
from the earth as-food for the .persecuted la the LOY; and another Order of the I.ily was
FRANK GIRL.
stories thee -tell In this busy, livening sow only
poet% and irceasionally other tninrectleal folle find •
time to 'trace the !subtly trees- and history of-
foe ere
the tiny tower, and love to trans-late the message_
-is trying to tell to the rest of-crest:oil
It is a singular fact that some floWers suggest -
pensiveness and even melancholy, aline in-form.
 for haThe s et forget• he%no t that blooms-e •
more beautiful leaenda .01inaint .. Steady _use_of either tea . or coffee
to its caine than any other flower- ' 
often produces alarming syrtiptoins as
poisona e ber so she cried, for hours at a time The.
—USA .-th"----talt4s.--att-se Trie_trhther offsi —10T-and klearini--eithera-vprirk-unty-rrt twen-mis -the-Slarderrof-tildenebeforee hoe 2.r
that ar
Accordiet to one b% autiful tale. the Lord calted, •
these beverazew acts with_'
stai__PI___-_KtiNe_remembert"_
Elsie' aeratatomed to obey. oe.
_for. a longtime, Elskes tips were kept '
lightly_dosed., itkwever, she•
touched-her mother and said softly:
A GENfROUS GIFT
Free to Readers of This Paper
Professier Munroe has just itssoed •
mo.t useful almanac coots:ulna • number
his best essay.. tectiohng the two won-
--- nerfet-erneler,--fteeet-thes--enewe'--stst
-The PeWer of tore.- The almanac alms _
contras.' Illustrates/ initreertons for Char-
acter Reading, gives the meaniag of your
teeth month. the in-peer/eat ion of dreams,
complete weather forrea.t• for the Non's,-
seates. Parehte Skew -awe Reetbere
-Ia fact. it is tatisiptair aboae-e 
-It will he sent you a htolv free WetIs
it we will include any nee full-vise 25a. •
-Mimeos Remedy, our Rhehmateinh %MN-
adv. for rheumatism, oar Keeney Remedy - • -
for lridnev trouble, our Devorrens Rs--
ails for uulteest hut. cur Paw Pate Pins far
biliousness or eenstinetien Not • wavy




Cried for Hours. Csuld Net Sleep,. _
Reading. Pa..---111v baby girl had vezems
for nyth- viz moat-ha. It was painful and
itching, she coxed not sleep day or aigiste
she would serafeh till biota arid wirier
eoule run dewn her neck. Then a. burned
tsc alked about. will preassbly uelcomed tbe personality of the flower may be some- ere them theft' 'namee and eolor 
Macy m som•• nertion than In others. as •he spoke • was never a coffee dfiffiter. -. 
"I got the samples of •Resinel Soap reeIoven more- cordially than r.f old into the churches what responsible for Its effect on the human to on.- after another., a tiny Rower thought itself Resinol Ointment e• a Saturday morroieg.
right 'Side of her face was one *ere 
sadsciF.
and the Ninhett of The test families after Its
strange and wonderful pest hecomeeknown The
gay velars:A .Islossont gem:. its name front a SIMI:
--tare? te the Turkish headdresies, and one of the•
ehlea-outionaL-lestisalis-te--the-Shiltaes'it lend
known as the feast otoullps Rat the proud -flow-
-- str----hwe'done-- wratertillsr---thnitr-Fflini Pit-ate -the"-
Turks 'with its beauty •
Once upon a tithe it held just as gr:Zat an In-
fluence over the floariciatliffaire of felee families
as Wall street has had over Mono of others This-
all happened eennettOne over lefeyeare ago =hen
1.1i• tulip tkken to western r2.1,1•Opor•
It was Immediately enthroned as (oar in the
 fiend Sloe wief eare-weeest -getweitheeratte ftertt--
t:..,,,ToT holety • - writes a& -111. ROTPAR. "out a tea drink- and put thenethn..asel-Put them on same
- - m • er. 17i-.•-as very nerrOtia, had frequent in !he arten466-.2  tbi, .4„ni-D8 bp-fore
The- great t-reator turnx.d'stertily toward ttr_ 'It-,••e p,ar. _ .interrupt
  sneer Sew eereity-'efrafit -0-4-aet-te-retetty-ortiettest
upon it, reve fin? ita.rolor the hese-rate' own
Mos I-Mr-7AM R. Fteattef(Mienire•-sis-- e'ritielteler
that It heft- once been so-foolisb as to doubt him
• It I. the_Peystirrs Who have fashioned a beat:ti-
led legettri.to.tell how It is that these flowers are
':scattered ever the earth as the Stars are spread
ovor the sky Amordtrer to them, one morrinc
Tirortory when the world was new. an an-gel-mood
4..._ivitrrrin•een n sznzrmrldo ed gate of I arad1se_ Ile
. tot Al' l'iri'dititeire-r •
_ spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, and woks subject at times to
IleYere_attaeks of bilious colic.
"No end of steeples! nights-would
, have spells at night when my righl-
side would get numb and tingle lilies
a thousand needles were pricking mat
. flesh. At times I could hardly put my
- tongue out of my mouth Lod my right
% eye and Per were affeeted.
"T-be doctors told me ,I was liable to
t tt• become ralesed a any me soea
was in co...sleet'dreed,.._.a. leek no end
of medietne--all to no good.la. tfbaiirid and Framer. that many familiee famed changed htto a rare-emus, thecilower of Pelf 1 of Earth - whaa -hki asi 4all r"8 41- on her •• '
_ t)or wealth were basIlitrupteel by it. The new- Shakespeare alludes to another romantic she iief es a river'a blina-lreaTifilt forget-me-nets t 
"Tbe doctors told me to quit nide."... ht.'," ̀ 114.,rrfue,idracaisadd"".1:::: a.richatt.e"1„3. raTelt,„4/11-;::„gre.
COMPS* Itcautt made even the_wlere staid irate% :- legend in his 'Winter Tale" The narcissi's, was
iloriete mad_ and speculation In costly bulbe leve• said to have been the flower that the daughter
este, a terrible (ambling trrInta anteing them A of Ceres wak gattierink when she was carled
, . rare epecifnen often won a prise as high as that • off by Pluto of infeenal melon.. fame, The night
paid, for a highatepping race horse or a fine goddesses nitro chime it for their anelerw-rorontrt,
disinon't Fortunes changed hands daily in bet - and it was a highly inyrtant factor in lbw Cil•-
ever thw-ileal-tieteome of remold price's. stieha._. teem of Gteek 'rte. Chinese, too, hive attlet\
ling blabs:- The' igaiilbling reached such a_ hetithee great fancy for thts flower Thee title Ran mane'
that the goverstatim dually had to lanue a woo- - of their sacred core ionies. and every falsely In
lemathos to swppreas it • Outing three years the Mikado-es realm takes greatterlde in having a 
us eo e. QSome authorities three are wee do not hark tattac.,otulips Ambled te the 'city of blasolem the snuei plant In full bloom at-the sew Year 
lag tatase numb spells at night. sleepi4Tittle sum of. Vio,o0o.oun The anew. bulbs aro --Love .and jealous) hated leading partg in the -back te'rtte;olays of the Garden of Eden. but tell
- 
silt,
111e .1 1:11:e' .1 fir: tmIsTemblellolailfh4its.ti:'/IsseirlereanatielaiLe. „.
deeetUrilawtwof thus, farirott)4 tulips. • - .
avittle this 'Memorial career ofthe tulip Is -Wein
, Neville:tins in pepeculatizig circles, the, poets forP
best tire tale that tells hove the yonng Penton -
love The turtiani7d attain sends to the ladr-of -
his dreams the -111WPt".rffiVint folio hy. raw Uwe. '-
•••-•.T110:23.1 1911191ii2l:MITEIF4ll Wok-4W sae storiwy- 
. cotieitteant4 Is allon lire and. his.heart has been •
resneew tcr -a..erwl. try the interite 'realsoth of" his. 
raoode. more, porlsalts, its due to the etestity
poets' moods Most of the
to be message bearers of joy an4 hop., lifting
their filees-to 4he blue skies in happy worship
'rather than In sachets* it- melte natUrlf
for poets to give names and human attributv
-to but the heilitty loving Greeks went
farther 'tome-tate path- of fancy TheI- Invented
hionan originals for their favorite flowers. and
made beautiful legends to account for the trans
formation The loVely Jarciesue. according to
their lore, wits once a handsome young tied who
herame so loRt in admiration of his own shadow
that he cruelly %lighted the alfrs tiona it the fat
--weese- -as--s'- Pirnlistnriftt-frirT11-1I erTine-he-was
•-• elvsettAtAuTO111410114,-;WirdWrftivr. 414Ittittlif171-""'
tower-IttatlyirtiVIE-a-prmarimirr-.1TYlfeft-T5-11Tiir-
tory , When the Arta ..iiireoloon -am% In it . •
was edeeted- Int es.Xiblate___he hateeee+1104P•elk. •
Story of the birth of t e hyacinth, another tirles.`
tal favorite There was ii-Tont A, Ilymenthile bc
name who wee much beloved by Apollo and
Zephyr. He preferred ehe *arm heady affection .
of the sun le the fitful here of the' wind- Tine -
made the passionate 'ZippItyy wild le Jealous and
caused the plotting sif .a it arrible_rekaitsterfifie
--Apello.and Hyacinthus *ere playing quoits. 'Which
,arao-a raserThictain. 'with the tandst:-/&*(1140-gra*
his awaited opportunit . Ile toads tils,tifal_ itbe
of Iseaereteue by blotting ilie itod's
Toward-lhe head of the youth • „Hilt 'Ohne The
-,4vrtit bey *mit
ff%nAcitetued FisterWe fairrant .ht.artat,k The
'flower his hlwies'/Otnt-gattee or - play because
est-this& tale. • .:
•
in bet hair .beeven end_hls mission to earth were •
alike Ovreottipee, New lie 'might no more enter
in until hie betcr:i.d had tramtott1 over the earth •
tea, but thoughtu nOt livPoe 'receipt of prow. Round tithe:Dent, Sae
without It-that tt was my mile ataY• gad $1, lesked asap, lie.
I had been a tea drinker for twenty- -
the forget•th000t. lip returnied to her adds hand I "6 'Tears: was under the doctor's •




sweet .azure flowere•• When at last there remain- 1 ,,.."'Ab°°t• sill months all"' I "ail'.
4.4 on etart,11_•ao -spot barren of these Some - 4_4411', 441- 11.4 "°t°1°.°e'd to 44"
they turned %gain, to the gate anti found tt open 1 r6111,141517-,
erOgethiZr ,he entered In. for tee attgefs %feat "I pave never bad one spell of sick
love had lifted the SOMIIII to Paradise, headache since and piny one heti:
a pathetic tale of IMP jaanutte as the oti4tio of the
ehrgetwieners - name - The, blue' wav.e• of "the
river washed' tee 'remo4e:1*n.. Walls of a brava.
heifer., aswiletrikt e_astle_ile had 'hut 'net clime
home front the wars and laid his femora at the
feet of hut la4ypltve His bride and he wet&
.1450-01W.H1
datessod 'Look yends_.-r. -the-rr, upon that Wet
tootat411021T-16,410,1108111111r11011Yielle
I aatetat)!•• 1111/._Sprtlka .tataLAIMLAker _and,111Sem
toxisrl thr _loiters 'An safety reaelftel the' telt%
ip711--serfit-rb44- the fragil.• prise. ..but when .he -tried
10:lei:Oft
med. -hite • Ipleas 14 the eti I . Teesht g the
lettere to hip'fraelle hi-tilt. wifit the •ateriet
()rat!' ire-wet -102* asilt tstrtw-et.a. .
well and ins- hearcie getting stronger
all the, time." Name gjven upon rut
SR .00
Ttsettitt how geirleg 221.toweentrated,
poirder form. ratted Instant Postels,
11. Is pre/Are-4. by stirring.a level tea:






thetTie no waste: salt the*icor
untrtirni.- Sold by groceri evagi,1
cup ,t Haltin' matted .for gr‘Cer't
name- asit-*eent stamp for Postadte-
r•al I.A4.• Battle Creek. '
I pet her to hied. and she west to sleep
end slept till next meriting. I tbough-c I
_Arno ih ttearen the beta eight,. and by
Monday. the eCAPIll• %is dried' up so that
--er.---the weale fell eft Reseed Soap and
etTestreent eared me bebtr."- Mrs. WrnIL
Fletcher. 544 go...I7% SE_ Aug 21. 1912.
If *Ai or any of your little ones •re tot-
feting from ceserna, reek. tester. riraproten,
or other itching, burning skin' empires.
there as °sly (me better proof of the vales
of Ronne: That Se ter it yevemelf and
see Yoe ean get samples free by writies
to Tie3t. 4.K, Reesel, Raltonow, Md.




One bottle will C
make you feel JV
10yearsyounter GTS.
SURE CURE. FOR
YOUR DRUGGIST KNOW! •
ANO RECOMMENDS T
•vato.o.e
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' .";atlin Rowland. i -
°Baratta. --





the United States, of a corner • LOST OR 
APn3. for the sate
-Awn_ roasaisamaoassomososoa 
• •c.gpt.,.. *ea • • ,
,lig-U4102mAllAnf-wilitgitsgtaly.
nation to
lot. .eentrally and conveniesitly
located and sable for a Feller;
14111783'i KPIR•
tuckY.,,,___The site mat be ap-
proximately 1(1.0/0 square feet
Iry area, and if OR' lot- otTerod is. - - - -
rectangular, its minium -.dimen-
sion mist_ not be less tlian-
: FOR -SALE, TRADE,; •
WANTFD • tr.•
•••••••••••••••••eimeeseell t
alao ism/  I
arra whaehtev• ...Iv a th• t;•44••••
•iviola• .0.-1;•.•44,••••• 161144•401 ••
.. 14 anti 8.4eftio•owark Atii• •••••to tit • 14'1.
I.... dal, rut. oaf: an•ter •-•:. •• • ,i•• •a •
on.14.1‘. ,iww-dte,r111
N.. • to i.oust-.. bra. I. • •I ••. ' 1 V
Wit SAI
Mrs. A. A. nes.' • IF
I 'pon  lust.t. Hand -fir V 
I/ • • t• • • 
• -11-42
maFter will supply- proepe:tiye L
bicid...rs with a yketdar giving; 
r'.irit-S -per setti •ur, 1"04.
particulars as to roplirements
Mules l'or three-And instruetian prepartttioil
of. bids and, data accompany ye.ars and .0 tw years old...
GET IT AT STEPHENS'S t
- l II rt CT, receng.v.....ki•Q-I
it 1:1(aflt fOrtnertir
.IZ! M. 1...If I'.1 .11, 44: WVA.--st& 
cowl square. and
ask ;h.' , that I riatA.T to the trade
given--L-n *o,,l-1filieflo have )1)11 give
tp,• ,1111 !.,., .1 t,1 an% thirg` in my Hilt..
are actually weak, run-
down--they are slowly
deteriorating-they nee
strength and nourishment I '4 II •




in,. curative food to MOOTe the
healthy action of body cells
fortify the blood. sharpen the
appetite, make strength.









. No alcohol or drags.



















Bob Butterworth. our candid-
ate for ihertfi„ went to Mayllerd
3id Monday electioneering and
Mixing among old friends.
Dave Turner pas called
to the bedside of her mother,
ra. Barry darian, in  
see, last week. -
Little Miss Ottie May Pullen,
who had the misfortune to fall
and break one of her limbs, is
PlesLFIsk, of Mayfield.route 8
.eaustmEl•rn tu;ftoev milennojt,h-visited teLatiVes here last-Sun._ •
day..
Mrs-. Jennie Cloys-4r resting FOR SALE.-- k„;ggit front-p
_ ell tht.g-Ireek. •
-t. ---t--;--train S. C WIAte I.t!ghorns at. _ •
Full 14,.,1 ode 4'
12•6!
Ind. 75-3--WI parkman. 3132*'
Farmington.
: Notice:- Nick, kr-town SA the
Farmers are Antssr-tiaitirg-up-Lihighea 
will _.thP gest";
son 1913 at of 3. I. Brew- •
-ei-7,-11 miles Penny.. 3204*
-E-C G S . From 'ure strain
Rhode Island at 50c.. per
setting Of 15: i .elivered. 75c.
-J. W. -Hen lilurray, R. F. --
D.7. - gni
black 2 1-
en Gentry, da •y a son of the !
great Onwar
barn and see hi -Jas. Taylor.'
Hay For Sale.-Have about
20.000 pounds-good- for sale:
See me at one an Jones,
Call at Mason's I
t--- --
I Oevie Morgan,. of May- , o-/ cents 'per vetting o •I5. Tnekei....Iint 'Drinkard.
-47-. -A. Fatter5eft. 
_ _ .. -reported to Ili: town- marshal
and -arriAted -fi a. passibfr t't)tint- 4tfle-~cl-T =lac- I, 'ba.=:z  are -:--girl -at 1. . • - ti
_-- i, inonoy A.ft,r Rome con. _his hoin,e, bern Mardi 7.th ins ,t.. ner,, at the col; fair last Year.N,--ti•--42-h-eisman-. 









_Far 'county ('oart Clerk.



















  . t at-14:41
f one
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Rave Fat ea a* Lid.
Murray is as dry, as powder
house, FO far aa receiving whiz.
key by express is concerned, the
esvpitnies, nn
manner *whieh whiskey coil he
ak Rid4e Stack,Farill MURRAY, Thursdal- APRIL!RANK BRAMAN Proprietor
Per 'at.' ragistw.o ( %Inn
Li mid sliorpocilr.• Site, v. Single • t1.4ICSONT--1-i
. i4.,
rri.#61.4.,, • hi w.1,1
lit ; t. -tek.•,1 -1
teg •ti7T-
tory in..tbis state is 16 in
the natrie of -a practichilzdaysi-
clan or druggiA. This, though,
trelk be in good faith and In
small. quantities.
Mr. -0 1 s, the !opt express
agept, has received orders from
headquarters of he _Southern
Exprets Company _to-deliver no
crnore-whiskey -tmtil thet, law hal
been declared
**4+4+++++++++++++++ f Go to Gibb re andget bar- or settled. Some several days_441044.14,











wl rt-foli41 $1. %Iv
laud t 'tiin t iler,
Will servo-151ms at $1, 'cash. If sow
don't stand whir. Luna mous.
Thstiking you on.. NIN4 sill for past
favors; FRANS BEAMIAN,
Teleptionf Ifilif.1rfdrNo.  
-  -.7
e••.+++•+++++Ww-e+++++!
ic, ask E. D. ER.
UV-VER. the Liver Ton.
......* I
W. W. McElrath has purchas-1
ed the Dr. Sam Yongue place on
West Pike -Street and will move
to it at an early date. '
Wages., v Itoller-beariag,DitZ
sonedilig yew 't tees before, all
- steel.-Baker ow.
HERBINE- curer constipation
and re- lis. resrular bowel









The ladies of the Methodist
church. will serve dinner Mon-
day in the building just south of
the jail.
CAJA)- ALOME4 you
cannot sta r LIV-VER,LAX
has shown. easier way, ask
E. D. MILLE
R. Downs came in_the first of
-thrwaelrtti belit-thirbedidde
his mother; who died in this
place Wednesday of this wee .
He was accompanied by his son,
Clyde,
Mrs. Nat Ryan visited her son,
Nat Ryan, Jr.; at Ruskin, Tenn.,
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eine int rot IE. sol‘1$04
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Many sufferers from rheuma.
tism have,been surp and de-
lighted the mpt relief
afforded by ng Chamber-
lain's Liniment(No one case of
rheumatism in, requires any
internal trestmen whate v e r.
This liniment is for sale by Dale
& Stubblefield.
5000 HOssleads.
Lye friou:-,an4 hogisheads of
the 1912 crop have been sold the
Spanish government, accordi
to an announcement made Tues-
day by officials of the Planters'
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JUDGE -foil YOURSELF
Which is Iletter,Try
ment or Profit by a Murray
Citizen's. Experience.
__Something stew is -an_ experi-
ment.
seated. .
A statement of a manufactar-
er
.
 is not convincing proof of
merit.




I PRINCE BOTLOINE'S TROUPE. OF R
• •
_TRAINED WILD ANIMA EXHIBITION.
1111 WEST
TENTH TRANS-CONTIN.EICTAL TOUR.,
TIE MUST -Will WEST -SNOW et- urn"
COMING DIRECT ON THEIR OWN SPECIAL TRAINS
OF DOUBLE LENGTH RAMIROAD CARS FROM
THE BIGGEST RABICWIN THE WORLD.
Menagerie of- Trained Wild Animal
nom all loins cif- the Olpbe. Daring -end death defying sets aboitiet
be.yond the'icalms of Itac.id imagination.
• "t -
• COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION COWBOYS AND GIRLS, VAPIQIUSSO•bokiii,
IMNCRITAS, GUAR DIS RURAL E t CHAMPIONS OP THE LARIAT.
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,..... 
____ .AIETVLET ES, - CoMICAL 
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Kidney Pills in our family andMrs. II% D. Maddox, Of Nlor- :relatives in Canada. He win News -Democrat. • .
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headaches. usea, indigestion. er and l4oinaaril Mt Cage, Mrs.
Thin blood nes you weak. NIcCage and Miss Delma Me-
,pale and sicliki. blood. Cam Will Moody and Odie
sound digestion. use Burdock Hodge, all well knotenpeopte of
Blood Buters-.--.1:140 at  all stores.. the Pine Bluff section of the. -
Mrs. ,j.„.. B. Hubbs and children ('°-. unty will leave Saturday for
-left the first of the week /or Victoria, Texas, to make their
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%veak. Y4itt need 'a strong
tonic. You need Ayer'S
,s4raparilia. the-only- Sarsa-
parilla entirely free from alco-
hol. We believe your dii‘lor,
will endorse iiiesevilate-
ments. Ask and find- out.
Tigers -from
Its different when th dokie-
ment comes from home.-
-Erne; to prove local testimony.
- Read this Case:
farm it the sante connaually
tice.with Lawrence
the remainder of this year. This
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SYNOPSIS.
-
•Ileareing Kent calla on Louise Parrish to
_  
pi4wemereletre and finds the I,•Pum In
I ttacitscreset oiner the attempted mut-
Of her slater Katharine. Kent starts
Investir-thill and dole that klugh
an
suitor. for -Katheetne,----h114-
forbidden the house in (lens/nal Far-
had tatked with icateaerne-over tee
W.viue. lust ester, she shot tierseof
torn piece of yellow paper Is found.
Pt sight of whloh tleneral Farrish le
elite with paralysis Kent discovers
Cruet/0 haw _
do _ Kiser. air ago.i banker, commita
Illulchie about the same ttrue as Katharine
stt•mpted her life. A yellow eto•loper le
. found In Mitektf, room Poet (lfilea In-
tor Levis. Kapses friend. takes en[• rasa.. Kent is ror•in -lei that Craft-
MI kr -rilsetteitlitrY.
atturrIliterfertire t terry puieles the
...CRP. Kent and Ita%to march Cran-
es room eel tied" an address. Lock
I:. A.rdway. N .1 Kent eows-.11e-ibell-
y to Investigate and hecomea ousel.
MOOS 6f • ''ITenry Cook ' A 1,011111111
itommIts steelde at the ardway Itoi..1 k




ant calls Louise on the long distane
phon• anti finds that she had lust town
fled by Crandall from the sam• booth
k- disappears The Ardway post
aster Is inWsIng map.-'tor Darla •r-
roe at Arelleay and tattoo US 1h• lowly.- duwn to 1 
USTI Hs Marro Cr. that the dead 4') re INA we wev•
an a of !trill/evert wondering whether Charlie had takenf Farah nk•-ket 
lee telephones Kent itnplc•rine _him to toe tek...eele weeft_ew_went_wirayTiume
rep the Investkraften Kent returns to
Pew Twit to get an •spLehation from MUNI Cos thought you might know"
eels. lie find, the body of a woman 111 "If you're a. friend of- Jennie Col.'teal Part and more yetteir letter said Mrs. Smith. "I moss I'd be likelyI. me* Crandall, who ; Le ••••••••••gnisas aa
to know it. being her own _cousin and
• le an automobile. Here return, to Ant-
flee. Later Kent nee. Crandall and touter face that abe hasn't bad It wan friend
agata imalome Kent to drop the tilverrti.
way. ." enter the Farrish I owe Louise
gallon and retie*. to eye s,,), 4kOt•aa- knowing as well as -I know my own
for eleven >earth since Aleek Thomp-
.
Potlislon
He generally keeps it over the,. 'no
the (tome's, and it tart thete now."
"It might be up at his boarding-
house" :
"It might be." said Miss Cox•
It came to me that If Davis had C_Tsrld°11 had left, 11-cul" h°44°Id nie
thee-get-ft -worth echtte -to- ger1-4-111-e-'"°4"1"4 1--"ti" •wtouw soil:444.10 inch.re4oirtes. u.per from her desk. bow ehe had left
tweet he worth my while. to3 Atter enteto fie off In her'ituteenotilie after
insisting that I drop the tneestltottion:asking Silas-Cox for directions; told
how 1 had seen bet' again, creettingher 1 was going to eye if Holitter's
.Cordty.-illid-anie was g gees . numb
all right."
t did sh d """Whit e o.
"Killed-a guy *bat was taking a
-bade"- - - -
f-era-Mali In Hie- nisei left e tette! temether e• !Ittky _ _Ire- „_n,n„.._ tn.,,,,,n,4:,,,,, .,,,inr„,, 10,,i-Welt --roTishaVitita psadoiny, lei?. lir "
• . 
way anti bad learned that Lock  Box 1:boarding-house. Melte visit evidently
efts held In then .altereof Henry teet-hed milled. the widow 1 tetrad her
eoim Stewart: how the infsaing„porteIn anything. but • communicatit• •
meet!. roarer himeer-hett leieleffIrlbe habit
of putting the mall thet came to that"If . you're another of those drive-
eh lerre-Irttli- Th bef - . _
f lb. side streets to h • Plane; Tina '1' had -iet Urnet- -.1i l▪ is4or a side et reel vehere lrodaa. .
--Ilter_tneo-coming -ttrytret around- here"
she said. "you might just ae well get
out I've said all I'm going to ear.
and 'hat • all there Is to It."
"Please don't mistake me for a de
reetive." 1 said as pleasantly as





. 'Tee: he salt abstatestadellff.
_-' "What's more." I cried Impatleette. o'ctoek tottlithejp„rirreet et* Weitzel
4-1tiieve who hat Lock Hog No. IT t postmaster ant his seem:110ov 1-
know whet sag done with tie mail keow eller* they both are, or where,
that eame to that addrere" . they will be tonight You may coMill
Paris, %* Ithout Ain.* (*ring mt. 'blur US If MI wish. And now I age
-1.fleelwrilos.antribez. edarteetete ititat--reralelettlelleteerterie or holm' alearl a-7449111-______ LAIersARt ±:a1"1". -Ing it from-.. butt he heti beveu.setoll• glipect we will have li v ratlike bile
trig_ Ilis nonchalant indifferene• Mehl of it."
grated Oti rny oversee and I lost my AS he-eneeleded hli ialiilittus stater-
on ..1f7r7r,"- aQ v-itift 4. 
PROPERTY DAMAGE HEAVY
ts 414444 ead 4a-te etter second/ .
hear what you said. Sit down and 
Earthquake Atter storm ee•atest Lootcensfileruble asperity, "I was so busy was Apparently fast asleep.
thinking out something I 'really didn't ______.




idt Lilt In Gturgte, Where Shines
Stollineeiy hes apology; I sat down The Ride in the Dark.
Wete Ft:lt. &Iles uI Storms in
on the foot of the bed and told Mm the Not @tette my early boyhood, has•tbe • ' em„
story of my tiny, how I had seen a terrible leer at darkness come over 
stew. from Isle relents are that
man goiter into the Verrialt 'home anti me as it did that night at eight as the atrt.b14‘1,7,4oried'euPaind waPgleirkailliPi1di:ipi.":rutiers.1.5,7;
lattliper
pun
tied r••comilyed him later - all --41eigh vlblve of so Itet• *'uf-f "MI Ardost• 111*- -..reitaie-etin the ei.leitrou• eleeirieel to •crandall. or.ot least La the emu who mystery of the Journey, too, added te
bow I had been barred front t-he tweet: hie startling announcement Of , Ills .tr ken.e. and Ilexes 1.hueela) • Ai ter hoe,.
.parte el Georgia se I Tetetrod registered at the hotel as Cook. its terrors. I had not seen trawls after 
SI•1•1 IIN 111
Sen•or 4., A •bstna, liutiestanr, Slloo••ii.pa,
how I had disco -ercil another yellow- nocturnal nfirsion unit' he car•le Into slut right. Nauety trio &Atli. tiler Is elsletter suleide..in the eark, how, when the- hotel dining-room-for supper. All el...tied, mei the total I.111 01 lile Troli• 1 returned to lb* Farrfsh hoax* rater through the nueurbe had laughed god Ably %ill be Increaltict ellen Nile. ..••0113.
chatted on-all stals'eff iminulertel stet-  „ t,„„,,,,,ed -,„ _4,..,Fio.,, „rt..
Influenced -undoubtedly by the
fait that there were eeveral peony
Seated at the table with ue There
had been so opportunity for privets
conversation bettreeu us before We
till. -tia•t bv ie• The
denerge_to properey • eau not be esti-
• hut u hat r to lee mama le'
an mai tom, • ,
.• %IAA! IL/IW pe•• mos* att  rIti/OLI121_ JO_
add_e_e_en into his own _pocket  land go
Ins off eiffi it. and enelly. how Miss
Coz and I had de•ermined that when
he disapp'enred he had gone off on his
bicycle
•"Ftitm all -I have learned," I said in
conclusion, "1 ern eonvInced that Rou
tri at, probabttity -I P.
innocent tot-of Hugh Crandall in
•OCI lite nefarlowt_ ache
Crancla41 apparently had him take the
Lock Hoz IT mall to some agreed
meeting place. It would not surprise
me in the least If Crindall, finding
himself In danger of exposure, had
made away e-ph the poettr.aster I
am vont-Mord that crandell is aware
that he is being rat. hed in his deo-
_peration he had the bardihoodio_tlalt
Fantleh Lorne and to abstract that
fragment orthe yellow fetter. le.' It
should be-uired e.a evider re ... agetne•
him. I--am cenvIeced, toe, Ma/ -he, egi
eurcieeded J terrorizing. _Lotilee
*Hie same methott that he used with
bet slieer.--Ofeliiirshe Is trying Jo dis
tined*: Me' from Tpur..uing Crary daft-
Rouser. when he left the post office.
-went-away oft
that leads from the- station. If you
]g thu  road..tellteMe-Pertiettie
son died • As for Charlie Rouser going
. CHAPTER-- XI-(CotrtInued). -away on hie bicycle. I don't know
"Let me sea" she continued.-"It was nothing about It. All I know is his
I, peek Rio yeeaday-no, it was Wed- Whew! 111U't here. 'but be neiter kept
greaday, for I went over to my sister's' it here anyway,: 14lways kept It
'Weeder and Mr Rousee_ left word down -tO the posit-officer •'; .
.--Iler-tbs,. and I founalt-wattlag-for me- --With -that 'abet- slammed-the-doer
eriteit I came hack. He asked me to in my face. but I wenlawarwell Kat-
edam ever and take the office for the teded. As I walked dowo Ike duety
idly. 'rues turreted when I come path of the so-called street toward
ever het's to open up to find him her., the betel, reviewed all .1 had learned
tille I'd understded that he was golnit and' -wee deltglite:d to think how
begone all day.. He explained, that amazed- Davie would be ithea.s
- didn't bee, to lie till after the mall settled-Wry facts gathered tit the lair
find him. Pretty good for one day's!wee In. and bit stayed here and helped twentelour tours. welch were these:
work. don't you think"
-Net
Illse wort There was lot of "mail Ilugh Crandall 'was aware that. We bad." acid Pail!, "If only Youghat arty, people-round here are great were on his trail,
answertrg advertisements and get Unable to learn anything from Um- 
would cot persist in mistaking your
own deduelone for !acts: but youling circulars Besides thee some of Ise over the telephone. he had a-r•° I overiocked t•:•e most important fact -!them geerieheneck concerns have rot to go to-the. Irani* home
.bold of cur telephone subscribers' He had so fritenitlated Louis.  that el‘ou'llatdidno'tvohs:apnir:12antr6.13nd out fromtook and •.here's always  • lot of mln- zhe had asked.me  10 withdraw-at-croce--zewe---
leg stock letters. There was no less from the Inciter, 
linntiltierletteff4111441-b1i-dn --."---a-lettere---A-cting me-her fears, he -
ffrom New York. Rouser was sorting .ed_ bazeto,accemt any 'hen 40 seete----
,the letterw-end-i--was- biulteing. tbe-fleg,e7-7--leeer-Jereree
Mteetities_ the papers. I Set Leek- Bee-17 well used for the mailterough elltb that and picket tip the of some One who had taken the Wag_last bundle of letters. In it....Was no of Henry Malcolm Stewart:
lase than Six letters adereused to Lock All the mall Altat rea7t_to•IttaLA*4 Roe -fle-leereteeetei-retifeel at Test, -aloes -sae taken <tato .or chiefir
.iays thfeiring It ferny that reildret- -Rouserl the postmaster, -
lame the tame on them. Henry 'Mar _Rouser AAA In- the
Stewart.. Who's got ,
charge of them; says he, raking the bicycle  far ins, buggy MIA Pia the read-:letters egad out of my head before I that led away from-the' station. -
bad a ehallowto look at the postmarks Rouser. when be disappeared. en-ter &Whine- I noticed', too, that he dot:tee-My bad gone away on- its M-
edal put talett In the box, but Jammed cycle • • _
:them taro his pocket along with a lot •• .Everytillan. to me mint, pointed toet other Ibttere he had. I couldn't is having golie-to meet Crandall
'NZ who the other letters was ad- How to at-count-for the- fact 'thatdressed tie for I didn't ge• a chair*. Rouse; had not returned was still alesee thete.• They might have 'bee* poser to me. but as I reilewed erne-
 4dttrineler-111-Tinow. uut reouldal dales conek-tidn with the chain. of
-
bap thInktentleereketonly mama he'd persons who had been Zelven to death .. Vatted till the mall was distributed I fcnind myself b.lievIeg 'bat it was_
n a. ,et out t ranee of Posei-,i
Nifty for Crandall teeliate•made away -
wftts Rouser for fear of betrayal Trott --
all _I had learned about the tresir.e.
t tint lifeed- tl-at 1",' 7
'ace weak rather than_ vb. ious. ang,
felt that ha probably was an trio- eet
foray te-4herene4erteese-e4ot-ete the _
',lime of two penvone, Atter all. wee •
clenred 4-111m_Plieltive that the .oeb•
be- nut u‘riekt
bef-Itteth Crandall. 1-•Meteddered.
as I re,-allet lcutee *rennet" was
'teepee tere 1' ti Wm. not exactly
abanee to be "sure. Mr' the- ear was
*be .Lect Sem I. kr tem, for I was con- drierirter her chauffeur. but still . It• • , - 4 , _t__ !oilmen that Stewart was merely an was a mor.ridisconverttng tboitglit.
OttbsvIIla who bad been seed- .dit_toppialateee' the herit I eels a 
, •rt'- 
-mit the yellow *letters...if I could buggy stop.befone it. the Ofelliat TOP of






Utters As soon as he got them be
went away, lend he didn't come back.
%Hi after clotting time" •
"Have you any idea where fa* went?"
-When 1 coite over here that day I
euppoied be els going to the city, but.
S few minutes after he let, tte.office 1
law elm drteleg Past in -onee-cf
livery rigs"
-Which direction did be_ war
staled, feeling toore and mote 'Sure
Mat I hadheruck the iight trail
ii probability this yoltngiellow tp _Leo
-----lettetoffiee was merely an itinoeent tool
fir Crandall lie had drivee_offerome-
--lenient to Meet Cratiden and give him
"Seery thee Charlie Rouser goes "Tonight at *tete
'd WU' Coa.----gier-shoftee • eno hd. te.1 het, -vied tee
  items: she eaclakeed. "hut 1.4 bet
Antra_ brta. goof, o11 era ion-
"re::: way," lade-sling the opposite coustable as he those oft
" from the atai.en "I aboeldn't • r quickeped my .,steps end'', ,vereteir ,
lbe illtreelsod In the le-as1 If he "was reYele just es be stained up the stairs
begin& comps:ay with some termer's, to eta room - _
Innater!' . , : 'TN.- sot Wen, Twat-triers for you.- .• midden light mese int6 her emelt whispered and went ewhip with hint. t Tee Minute He Got into the-leasee He Fein tellerveser est the OenTod a Wail* gact_lifietloa 'Dread otter The minute he got into the Non ha i_ . -•--- . flung himself on the beck milt utterly 1 Mies ('oz or from the Wldew /Matte. t motet* de•hed by an apparently lel"Lead alive. I never thouglit of It Worn out. and lIgh•ed a cigarette. I . did You. -whether 'oe•not the missing aware of our presence .had expected that he would be miser postmaster was lete heeded- - - "All Ogee"' seld Davis. ca soma ed
the conetablm_eas WelMagjor as with
a Tablele.._ 
We -hod lingered at the table untn
Iii hetlert. 'Just' as *0
got rip. Travis turned to in. and in a
hardly. percepittile- roes asked: ,
"Have you got that revolveril gam
you-f" 
_
"Ws pest:der'I answered, 1111 tbe
same tinderstone. "Ito you want It?"
"No." he raid alenificanty, _loud:Ong
his hip pocket. ''but yogi may "
• trastierred • menet?* get the
weapon and when I returned he was
n-airIng  for_ me at the door-and hurried
me around the- corner and tole the
buck-board. With Dridds crowded in
between 'us we. droce along the street
leading meav from the sta.ion and
soon strutk %that is locally knew% ag
the Plenk Road. skirting a- ehatt, of
hills which the residents dignify by
the •namo of mountainti. So preterite
aziet-roebeare-ttaiie that 11.41. ef-
fort bad been made to euttivate them
eed the 1eiteteelens It. tett' and ter
between. There ec4-`mee pear-
fleetly ncetretv.:1 St night. We.ete-ottre
:ewe Alex_ blue_ vehicle of alit rort,
'it'd that was about two mites out fen=
Ardway_Lvilean  we heard atirtutomoblle
ln .titi:tejrdnitecattolc; lii.,erTrid-bispe'rettle -d  -at vie, to
TAT7idds. -led -atiep WW1 tt-haa aimed
-The eeeterelske_dreer-
shade of some trees. It was pitch
dark, the only light coming from an
ancient -lantern hung over the dash-
board. As the automobile came near-
er Davie ureirmecd the lantern and
holding It down betweern his legs
sbielced it „wit', the folds of r. 10114
raincoat he was Weettng- The
*-- ' Counsel for Government and li S. Steer,
...parr .
t.,•i. t itt '-'4.--/-1-1--ww
. o
. I
.  -.. .1.: i'r 1114.- K-LaTru4-177../11 ..•4---.1"1"1"1-
I1,4:it-. ,.11:t. Au•a.4.--4-I.O.- 4 -ft44.4 :•.1-44.41$(.....1. .3 ...ilea a( .4.1.• t•t% J:111 11;... Ile IA % , 1 it today. •• ,.. .
tn tetteettort unt -harthre did ever ihat riot to tlit 10- I it eed vanished le'llte diet/Lace. lel
--half closed ea IT unavrarto of my pre" einetnette tetreete at my simmer, • , Dodds derive ciii-Reenevies 'ter war
• • . - "Much more tiviin you think," he hemp two estate faether' We peenell
mestling In aevilesgravely 
elehoto telling any
leave gee thoueand dotterel saa.differeete ale-aura that when I told edge that the ctitninal mete. or at :Ins neder.tbei bill. . -
ft, ode. And be Ahnod ai 1 ye ells ar btu yoratteala- anigaprigrav "rt Was 'ho thew! Intl* stone t& 
lying .tbere in the_ drawer " heittnje7 arnalialt news about Clatedel/4ai• nni...i4s,lawir-4....b.seas reeeufte leselrettend ber•'" said,----turahr what he would do• i and TnY-disetererves abOM4-4trit' Poet seleft. handed man tha• sere • e one of a nete of initalirlIgiblis voice,
sod fir• *leer, be got the awaar-ls tarhuord halt it Ter et1tnted thar.1118 -contown4' you and dour , „pee*. i
leaner he lust cOultio't Tait to go • viewed was du* to deoproutence- over evetaletell • • "Whetter hate • ev
• bed tell the girl"
- l'lloctiebeet steed have tnewn le 4f
'Hardly lIkely.-"sald I. "He woe 't
se off ind Neve Hies office' tit:ream:4.d
lfueibeemesesboemeetelett-tffiffrtwegerTSITRIFIlfmeltrWIT-witatOff•-------
bet he a windfall of seem Itortenteeter -he -weettf arfrilIVIIT glogrIllOartant etues th rime' 7.4r-lem" theesowealik "Ittlftel
bia 
Lane. ttsit'111‘...
The*. In "my ette' eves there met
no sign' of a read. Dodds, about theft
this chain t11 trine. than w ite hundred yards. beyond the etetteget
'
"22114-4.,• 861 a -lorear at Too use,' *MOM7
_ • Would thire.ne".e! 
"Pb. ageher here nor feet
. . •
••• r- •
hie reeves to Are( either Of them. ,
'1 ve lean. HughCrandall tette*.
TIP; it,
of bettleplug, "and I have 1'pn4 nut
bow Ibuoetf_n-s.tWire _h _ia.?Y_15
Might base taus ea billticrc111. rat office. •
-
met" What- mere cle v lin- a about
9°4" ." I at. et" ga  at 411** WO LIVES LOST 
SUITED HOW
IN GREA1 STORM
ment he rolled uigr en hiejdeli MILL
to i•ywIS-1 t is rturgl,1 r•atits-ale•I
$.1,000,11tm. 4 'Alltoun, fiuttlter t aunt),
4i..ollyrra. And Tirtnilly term the 4trattt .4-- -
'1-41* -*teem- lioreveatei-ocheo-...• ti-pare
ACM!, AM, reiNtrted I,. I. r •• 1..11 1.1110.1.
• Itereker; fohr at Aag.l.s‘a!1.....11/tee at
"..-247-feeeatertette4 two-a+
reports tram Te ••••••••• Int ife lii-
•-re.i'd 41er death -1011 In I ti,.t elate te
41 pet .6..ti• '411 10,111141.,1 Ili MO4111011,
1 Mir 141 Soil111 Item hut, One.. at II1114111.
LAM e.-elt• at t 
trio es•-h ',' R011y 11111 an 1
IlryAnt %talon]. MAUI imer.:10.0 .14.014t
ihe infant hare nut lit-aril 101111.
"Pt r -etee-
meted at. 13. 34111101111i1 per•aue
4,:d1 Ate i, potted uti.00ttg. --1 1%.,• negro-
arr.. kale.' near Nira Iteeetur, • -
• poll-hod At • A It•I-A AUL/ .1110 a. a
at note.  illtitl. 1..i,...iitie' .t•ii•I Doke.
lite .1 at 1. reeert...1 it I •11•4a.
.tU 114 vr eh- ...led _talk of her priyate illness ha a worreen ;
thus has been estahtiehed a confidential-
-I try r' wr-a kimu it to trate. bees- correspondence Which has extended over
1..1.`11 tit Nor tk _11.1.:,,,e4y;,, And. Etter limey years and which hale never beets
"no dreibt ettaIl iftet-t.ii44,„• boaken. '--Never- have they 141blisbesi a .
-1h, • • • LIMSFir to prop. !fa wee testimonial or used letter without the
the I, 214 •-•Written Conseettif iirr,iind never
blied,ritt.ialheitClonatpripontr -
get oat of the1rpss --
seseion. as the hundreds of thousaudagraph's... contattrfitoi4i010 broil re-!
• Are--UNeattet iergct tee-ii-e--ierel- of thesein thCir fare Witl attest
II 1 is • • " at4111.111 -1111-1
At Celtic/tin; r:a.„ it; retztent •ivf
Northre.t r.e..tgo.. the lose it
pkratitly ,it• ak 41;•• -.torus vial
•.•ort-npanvo.1 forth sheet....
Fite pen-lied in tie; o•
4tIleeta anl tee, Si t
TEO-TO-FIGHT
Out of the vast Of elPenenca-
rieh-they bar,- to draw fromit he more
than possible that they possess the very
now ledge needed-in-your case.- Noth-
ing is asked in rettirn eecept your good
v.1!), and their advice has helped- thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor.
should be glad to take advantage of this
generoca-arer of aesietonce. Addrties
Lydia E. Pinkhain M.edicine Co.. (cone
laciential) Lynn, braes.
lie listened unruffied to IT14 times end Se t•erin illerrh tn -"TWA! lira
geteego_egooteekee-eretetem.-- er-ihnt bin-
'only kooe_thle k unstable !TA et otieTUellitiba
 4401064$.4m,0„_t_ ' .
este
• •




"I've Just been reading in this bin






Women stiffeTing from arYer°f" of




pert:Tient of the Ly-
dia F.. Pinkhapt Med-
icine Co, ,'Lynn.
'Maas. Your letter
wi:1 be opened. read
and answered by a
woman and held in
striot confidence. A woman can freely
 P.rery woman otliebt to lave
140-paete
mot book for
elliseributitivei an it is ton
expennte. It Is. tree and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
••1 -1,4 the .t..•I t.tio••,, • '
-heti ...fel-
thteeteem hlasinif ef the
Jr. sat a-than
feel oi t h. At tor,me r tit bile t tete W.-
ergniete and sortiel-tykorina toe hwa"
ciot.'itooion the arturstrrt ". .•. -
Aire tall, L11 11 letter .11061..- •
icasnegie .1 11...tgan a 4'.•
e.:teti I. alas I. tire, gene, -Ail :tot
- 
ph• .• in ON efeme The' J. - 'et r•• 1
• agrees', nt-
Sr- 1,...,1.-y i i. ..111/ • 'I.- • 0.
[It 160%1 • • • e • • Al ea a•
AULIAN HAWTHORNE GUiLTY
;-- -
. W et Merton and Freeman He It Core ,
. .1/feted of Mad Frauds. -7- -;.•_•.1
t . .',.., ,,,, - N .m: l,, . i I IIII I !.. '.V 11. , ... SOMMIS .
VAL * ktdi , , I.., di,t1‘,..ed _Sie ̀hi: neAttY [ eoettigno w to it _ye.% in
. feet, 1,,,,„fit,3 1,..e.re a 'Mt y In the fe.h-l'it4__ ... ,. tiliitaturfaire
----retell Teeie, 1•••‘Airte . to At ,ehour -11,--11rib, t gib- -------- lilt mere-trait evi-ee• ant tee .teree-dot • .,
....eon, reel- -AM.- t rreerimit, erre
ni!ral et h eareee a or neee.sr 
• t4.vu ret arc Of
4 -
ALLIES WERE DRIVEN BACK.
Rutgers and Seth. Reported to Have
Sueerte tHeavy Lames.
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compounded for that
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- No woman wants to look olC litany in. their
efroit to look youthful resort to the 'beauty domes!'
prescriptions. Their mistake is that they visa the
111111..1111 wrong department in the drugstore.
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This farnous medicine strixes at the very root
4tese enemies of your youthful appearance.
-Mats you not only look young, but fitc!' young.
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- Present at this-- farnater-battle- 
f)
they describe it:. he twoTedle :;24 Owner and keeper. s.tme nsurar.ce en the contents. 6
—parade /rid pass on the main
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something never before carried
with a wild west show is but
One of the many features of that
'moat_ noted_of.-.7all  Arrolieatt
_ _Amusment _ Enterprises, K it
Cinon's Buffalo . Ranch Wild
'West. We _refer -to the excel-
-lent.and most complete Menao-
• erie of trained oritd animals, in
existence. today.- Carried sitop-
• ly as anadrleat :feature 'for your
inspection and-no extra charge
for viewing same. During the
coarse of the performance an
acts of all description 'are
presented for your approval.
r 15., . Bet. *to recently Moved
sistagisao -to Murray. has purchased the
tereat of Tom Morris in the Mor-
ris aft. Broach grocery, business
Roil-16-2, NASHVILLE. TENN and in the future the business
 will be conducted under the firm
name--of Broach & Bell. Mr.
Empire Line 0769, and Star Light Ben is a splendid gentleman and
This stock will make the,.ires-1 the 
Ledger gladly welcomes him.
ent season at my stable, '.O; miles to the- business circles of Mur-
southeast,of Murray. at $10 for ray.
This with the fancy riding, r°1'' 'service of horse for jacklog and other traits of efpert to insure living colt.
_ -horsemanship, displayed by-the' y,41.1 RE LIN/ Iirrc-ha, I am prepared to send you a
of -the




and Mrs:- C: Boone Reed
-the proud parents of benne.
ing boy baby, that madeit at satp:tai
urday morning. This makes an
even 'hill tiorrn Ivy. for Mr.
arid MN. See-cl, Who *1111- perpee-
obassotas soo: - - uate the good Reed nanie for
_many Yeltre. yeti° come iL
ing hatipens to them.-Benton
Tribune:Democrat.
Are YOU Constipated?
 • If so, t a box of Dr king's
New Life ills, take m regu-
. * larly,and trou will quick-
ey war stimu-
G Outtalk It P.





late-the fiver prove your. di-
gestion a get id of all the
poisons from your Mem. They
•I sorely make yo well again.
Dale*
.DECW BROS.
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Only twilho.ieav;,-. rttrn ces in -Morr-E: H. Hato.
ten. at my -stalsit‘ in Murray. fatal „disease- c p.
been used wit ,success in ourttrd. 
- family tor eight years"-Mrs.
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4. hands _ bay. proud as from -a •-•42 ealiber yireret.t._your favorite breed -L till
3+1 jaafickn7 thliaarck-ifessatth.41•‘Irse: -widAIS-raakeo boil Wliite a. Son. 220111 Ave.,
mation you desire.. Tilos'. H.-. 
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and wiltiMI• thsne atdosojIrIcoa for tusk, -)ity(---ex- A
This kind ol weather lisiesal penset ("if exit/duet ing-this store wiltbe Much less than the
affect inklings painted uith merchant in town and Iran afforttte-selt go xis for less- .
E money. Come and see me and be assured that your trade 6
-
&It* will.be:appreciated and that - _ _
Y`
I Will-Save YOu Money.--Preppre Paint
f the fire is not known
mwboYa and ' .11'‘. 1'1. 1' 4" It"- -Onl kpOrtion of .the contents o-f
WALTER FARRIS. ;$3-"0, and Mr. Bynum., carried
And now ask that you continue to give
the new firm same pairp e. _You.
_ tk41—be  sa -•ev purchase at-
lowest 'prices on a ilding material,
quality Considered.
teldfsms  • -
Wti
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